how an immature assistant is getting along with some valued member I had to assign to him.

"The answer to the whole thing seems to be very plain in my books. I'm not worrying about my employment of Angel as an assistant will split my job. What I intended to do was double the service we could furnish the members and, instead of risking any neglect from inexpert attention, really give the members more of the sort of attention I'd like to see all of them get; more than could be furnished under the usual arrangement."

By burning up the final nine with a 30, six under par, Harry Cooper copped first prize of $900 in the annual True Temper Tournament held June 24-26 at Whitemarsh Valley (Philadelphia District) CC. The veteran Wiffy Cox took $600 second prize money, his 282 putting him two strokes back of Cooper. Other winners were Jimmy Hines in third place and Clarence Clark, Billy Burke, and Bud Oakley, all tied for fourth with 287.

The tournament was the fourth of the annual True Temper tourneys, and the $4,000 prize money this year was the largest of the previous tournaments. In addition, this year, beautiful silver plaques were awarded low scoring amateurs. Details of the successful event were energetically carried out by the Philadelphia section of the PGA.

Checks to the amount of $3,136 representing the unpaid prize money of the Indianapolis tournament held Oct. 4-6, 1935, have been paid by the PGA following the default of the Indianapolis sponsors and prolonged, futile attempts to get the Indianapolis checks made good locally.

The British Ryder Cup team which competed in this tournament and won some prize money, was paid off by the American PGA before the team returned home.

The tournament at Indianapolis was the only one at which sponsors failed to pay off. It was won by Al Espinosa, Portage CC, Akron, O. Akron is known as the Rubber City, although Al offered Indianapolis as a nominee for the title while he had that gutta percha check for a grand in his kick.

Hershey Open Dates Fixed — Fifth Hershey Open Golf Tournament will be played at Hershey (Pa.) CC, Sept. 2, 3, 4, 5. Prizes total $5,000.